
MERCHANTS BELIEVE BUSINESS WILL BE GOOD; I i 
PLAN TO GET MORE SHOPPERS TO COME HERE 1 

BRING 2 SHOPPERS HERE WHERE 
ONLY 1 CAME BEFORE IS SLOGAN 

Business Men’s League Starts Movement to Get Business of All Alabama 
Towns—Many Shoppers Come Here From- 'Other States—More Than 
Two Thousand People Who Shop Here Live More Than 100 Miles Distant 

It is the intention of the Business Men's League to "bring Uo showers to Birmingham where Qnly one came before” 
during 1916 and to this end a campaign is under way, in whiclj every member of the organization will assist Secre- 
tary Sam Foulkes of the league has sent letters to every member of the organization giving names of shoppers from out of town points and telling how many people from these cities now shop in Birmingham. 

prom /tiauama towns, especially 

north Alabama, Birmingham gets 
practically all the trade. The people 
who come to this city to shop live in 

many instances as far away as Okla- 
homa, Missouri, Arkansas, South 
Carolina, Florida, North Carolina and 

Virginia. The figures were secured 
from the rebate bureau of the Busi- 

\ ness Men’s league, to which Secretary 
Fowlkes attributes the fact that shop- 
pers from the named states came to 

Birmingham in preference to the 
larger cities in their own states. 

Of the people who live 100 miles and 
■ more from Birmingham who shop here, 
I there^are 2783 who spent last year ap- 

* ; L proximate!y *199,930.82, or *71.83 each in this 
f city. Residents of south Alabama come 

| here to shop in preference to going to 
Mobile or Montgomery, notwithstanding 
the fact that the latter cities are much 

!f nearer. Residents of Is Georgia cities 
come to Birmingham to make their pur- 
chases regardless of “Atlanta, tile Be- 
loved” being nearby. Sixteen Tennessee 
cities send shoppers to Birmingham to 
the total exclusion of Nashville and Mem- 
phis In disregard of the two cities' prox- 
imity. Mississippi residents in 20 towns 
of that state come to Birmingham to 
shop. 

Railroads Co-Operate 
In addition to the refunding of fares 

to shoppers, the railroads entering Bir- 
mlngham are co-operating to the extent 
of granting week-end rates, which ap- 
proximate 2 cents a mile. The Illinois 
t’entral lias recently granted a week-end 
rate which is good both ways for the 
price of a one-way ticket. 

? The Southern railway grants the re- 
tiuced rates as far west a.s Jasper, as far 
south as Montevallo, and as far east as 
Fell City. Tickets are sold Saturdav anu 

Sunday and are good for return Monday. 
The Southern also sells two-day return 

tickets any day in the week for the same 
rate as the week-end fare. The Frisco 
roud sells the same ticket from Jasper 
and Cordova. 

The Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlilntlc 
( railroad sells reduced week-end tickets 

from ail points on its line between Stand- 
ing Rock and Birmingham. 

The Central of Georgia lias the reduced 
1 week-end rate in effect between Colum- 

bus, Ga„ and Birmingham, all points 
getting the benefit. 

The Alabama Great Southern grants 
educed rates from Chattanooga and 

Meridian into Birmingham. 
The Louisville and Nashville has in ef- 

fect reduced week-end rates only from 
Tuscaloosa. Gadsden and Attalla. 

The Seaboard Air Line grants the low 

•in mums uetween noya. ua„ 
and Birmingham. 

The Illinois Central railroad grants a 
return-trip ticket as a week-end rate for 
the price of one fare from Belmont, Den- 
nis, Paden and Tishomingo, Miss.; and from Hackleburg, Hodges, Red Bay and Ina Into Birmingham. 

Mr. Fowlke’s Letter 
That the number of shoppers com- 

ing to Birmingham this year will dou 
we lust years figures. Secretary rowlkes has all confidence. Ills let- 
ter to (he members of the Business Men's league follows: 

"We are making plans to bring out- 
of-town trade to Birmingham in 191,: 
and our aim is: 

bring two shoppers to Bir- 
mingham where only one came be- 
fore.’ 

“We are planning to use a system- | 

atir campaign to accomplish this end 
anil are writing to ask your eo-oper- ntlon with us in every way possible. Our first gnu will he aimed at 
Blank, a thriving and enterprising town 
of "000 people situated on the Blank 
railroad, uur files show that we have 
only blank regular shoppers at tills 
Place whereas we should have at least twice a« many. 

"VVe are enclosing herewith list of 
these shoppers showing the. last dates 
on which they came hero to Rliop and 
also are sending the names of blank 
good prospects living at Blank who 
should shop at least twice a year In 
this city. We expect to take* up with 
these people In a genera! way the ad- 
vantages of shopping here. If you care 
to circularize them with price lists, 
rte., ip your specific line, we feel sure 
that your efforts will bring you rood 
results.” 
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COAL WASHERS SOLD 
STItICTLYJ MERIT 
Montgomery Coreern Makes 

Enviable Record for 
Five Years 

The Montgomery Coal Washing and 

Manufacturing company sells Its product 
strictly on Its merits and, Judging from 
the numerous letters of commendation 
in the possession of Mr. Montgomery, 
there is a large demand for the washer. 
In the past five years the Montgomery 
company 1ms Installed three-fourths of 
tlie coal washing plants In use In Ala- 
bama. During that time 26 new mines 
have been opened arid the Montgomery 
company secured the contract for the in- 
stallation of coal washers at 22 of them. 

Mr. Montgomery suys the policy of liis 
company is to satisfy the customer and 
he never considers a sale complete until 
the customer Is satisfied with the*trade. 
J he company has been in business but 
little more than five years, but the prod- 
uct is hnown throughout the United 
States. Tlie state of Washington has in 
use one of the washers in its university 
for the instruction of students m the 
mining department. Mr. Montgomery 
says he has recently had inquiries from 
Japan in regard to his washer and lie ex- 
pects to do good business in the western 
states tliis year. 

Manufacture Machinery of 
All Kinds—Make Pat- 

ented Devices 

A company which has in sigh,, many 
of the smaller industries of Birming- 
ham and which comes in contact with 
many new appliances or labor saving 
devices before the general public is 
cognizant of their existence is the 
Stewart-W itherill Machine company. 
The company manufactures machinery 
for inventors who have not enough 
capital to begin the manufacture of 
their invention on a large scale and 
here are several in Birmingham. 

A machine for kneading dough which 
is manufactured by the company finds 
a market in many states of the union 
and the demand is equal to the out- 
put. One of the more recent Inventions 
is a portable crank pin turner for \se 
on steam engines and locomotives. This 
is being turned out by the Stewart 
Witherill company for the inventor, 

L*. G. Schwelnebraten. 
It is claimed by the Inventor that 

the device is invaluable to railroads, 
as without it it is necessary to (re- 
move part of the machinery in order 
to turn the crank pin. With the ma- 

chine it is not necessary to remove 
any part of the engine, thus saving 
in time and labor much of the cost of 
the machine. 

The company is now engaged in the 
manufacture of a machine for making 
keys to lock a patented culvert. When 
completed the machine will be cap- 
able of turning oft 40 keys per m'nute. 
Other machines of like nature prob- 
ably will be constructed for the cul- 
vert company later on. 

Mrs. Witherill of the Stewart-With 
erill company says business in the past 
two weeks has been very good, much 
better than it was for the weeks pre- 
ceding. Sho expects to have good busi- 
ness in January. 

PERSONAL 
Albert VonHorn, the peppery little (?) 

advertising salesman from New Orleans, 
has not been seen about town for some- 

time. The boy enjoys good business here 
and has other attractions which causes 
us to wonder “why?” 

His many friends are wondering what 
has become of Fanclier’s automobile. Has 
his girl gone hack on him, or is the dinkey 
in the pawnshop? 

A. W. Smith, generally known as Gus. 
is making quite a few tracks around 
Birmingham lately. His many friends do 
not envy the handsome boy his good for- 
tune. 

Have you noticed how gloomy J. D. 1 

Moore (Big Jim) was during nearly the 
whole month of December? No wonder, 
Ids wife was out of town for over four 
weeks. 

< 

When you think that George Dominick is 
x “has been,” just take a peep at his or- ; 
3er book. The old boy with the banker’s 
whiskers Is putting them over at the rate 1 

3f several carloads per week. 

Keep your eye on Dick Brown! He had 
x birthday recently, but doesn’t really i 
show any effect from It. I 

Baldheaded Billy Ashton, he of the 1 

cheerful disposition, is spending quite a 1 
Jme on his farm in Shelby county hunt- 
ng and llsliing. When it comes to sport 
Hilly is right there. 

Capt. H. B. Kennedy, the Handsome 
llarry of the local hardware men, keeps 
xp his wonderful good humor. His busl- t 
less must be good or he has a flexible 
deposition. 1 
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♦ A isilors at Roster-Vorthlngton'a y 

♦ The following visitors to Bir- i 
f mlnghain last week called on the $ 
♦ Uostci-Northlngton Drug company: ♦ 
t Dr. J. D. Dee, Arkadelphla; Dr. } f R. S. (ilasgow and E. D. Keene $ 
i -,V:aTSr!'1C; Dr- Cunningham, i 

Office Phone Main lisrn—Residence^ 
Phone Main 2IIW 

D. A. PIATT 
M. D.C.,V.S. 

VETERINARY IVFIHMAltV 
17121 12d Ave lllruilngham. Ala, 

r 
Eugene Elea, Prea. and Treaa. 

Southern Asphalt & 
Construction Co. 

Ml MCI I* A L CONTRACTORS 
Room** S14-15-1H Amerlonn Trunt 

llulldluK. Telephone Main 0411 
IIHIM INGHAM* A I* A. 

I J 

THE WEBBER IRON 
WORKS H 

l 
; Fnrniicr an<| lloiler Repair* n Spe- \ dally. Tank*. Stand Pipe*. Stuck*. 

Hie. 

I Ma,n 17<ls soil* SI. and 71 h Ave. 
o ft V—--- 

i 
j n 

Hell Phone Main .‘*1170 

Birmingham Welding ! 
& Machinery Co. 

5 Oxy-Aeetylene Proem* for I uIIIiik anil Welding Melul*. \uto liadlalor 
iffi Repairer* ! 

| 1W Twenty-Second St. ! 
pL.—-■ » 

1 r-----— 
PH O N IS 04.* 

COAL 
Heidt Coal & Lumber 
Company 

Ave. 10 Iron. I Mi I. to 17th 
i s-- 

i — 
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! Make This an Electrical Year 

Electrical Appliances 
I for Home Comfort, Economy and Convenience 

CITY PAPER CO.] | W M. RECKLING] 
WHOLESALE PAPER All) Manufacturer of 
PRINTERS' SI PPl.t. SADDLES, HARNESS, CARRIAGE 
OLDEST PAPER HOUSE IN AND \l TOMOIIILE TRIMMINGS 
ALABAMA :i i: :: :i HrpnlrlnK of llrlla anil 
... Denier In Horae Unoda 
irmiriVnam 4 la sign of black horse II III I II g II a III , Aid. JM) SECOND AVENUE 
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“GOOD DRUGS FOR GOOD DRUG STORES" 

y 
Doster-Northington Drug Co. 

Wholesale Druggists Birmingham 
» ■ '■—■■■ ■■■ ■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 
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s 
“You Have Tried the Beat, Now Boy 

Bunker Hill Club 
Whiskey V^,.r 
MEYER MARX CO. 

l>latrlbutera 

ALABAMA 
SUPPLY CO. 

( bHiiilellrm, PlumlduK. Hritln, and 
Klertrlcnl Contractor. 

«»S v. 2tlth Street l'hone Main 210 

Birmingham, Ala. 
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Montgomery Coal 
Washing & Mfg. Co. 

Manufacturer, of 
Mlar Machinery of All Kind a 

Office and Wiirka 

M An. aad 12th It. Main 3110 
■— 

1 V 

The 
Metropolitan Cafe 

33 X. Twentieth Street 
C. D. Puntase, Prop. 

Only the Heat Food Stuff Served 
Where IlualneMn find Profeaalonal 

j Men Dine 

THE GEO. F. ] 
WHEELOCK CO. 

Rooprvn avd sheet met ai, 
WORK 

Maaufaeturera of Hollow Metal Wln- 
dowa. .Approved by (he I’nderwrltera. 
So. 1*7-0 0. Slat St., Hlratluaham, Ala. 

ammuut 
iBaBi 

X. 
SANBORN & CO. 

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS 
Gear tutting a Specialty 

Automobile Parts Duplicated 
ou Short Notice 

1010-14 N. ISth St. Mala 8371 
-;--- 

S«utka30th° St. Turner Electric Supply Co. “JESSE* |j 

("THE 
A1TO AND ELECTRIC SHOP” 

T8 of Genuine Prest-o-Lite Gas Tanks 
>N TIRES—5000 REAL MILES—MAIUTHON TIRES 

By ELLIS C. HOLLUMS 

BIRMINGHAM GOOD 
FIELD FOR SMALL 

Salesman Says There Should 
Be Many Small Plants in 

Birmingham—Market 
Goods Here 

That there is a fertile field in Binning-1 
ham for small manufacturers is the opin- 

I ion of S. Fellheimer, who travels north 

Alabama for Markstein Bros. Millinery 
company. Mr. Fellheimer says there is a 

market there of sufficient size to war- 

rant the establishment in Birmingham of 

cloak and suit manufacturers or a plant 
for the manufacture of house dresses, 
aprons, etc. 

“There is no reason why there should 
not be many small manufacturers in 
Birmingham,” said Mr. Fellheimer. “The 
field here Is broad and competition in cer- 

tain lines is not keen. There should be 
many small plants here for the manu- 

facture of wearing apparel. In fact, 1 
happen to know of one plant fully fitted 
for the manufacture of house dresses and 
aprons, which, if someone with a little 
capital were to get behind it, would pay 
handsome dividends. Why, there is al- 
most enough people in Birmingham who | 
would buy a ’made-at-homc’ product to 
jpstlfy the operation of the plant.. 

“In regard to business, 1 believe we will 
see more orders this spring than the last 
three months would indicate as being 
possible. There is a good sentiment 
among business men and I look for a 
good spring trade. One thing which will 
contribute to good trade is the fact that 
merchants have been buying just as lit- 
tle as possible, waiting until the begin- 
ning of tho year to see how their balance 
sheets show up. They will begin to buy 
now. conservatively, it is true, but enough 
to make business much better.” 

COHEN IS BELIEVER 
IN DIVERSIFICATION 
OF CROPS OF SOUTH 

Harry Cohen of the Markstein Bros. 
Millinery company is a great believer in 
the diversification of crops. Mr. Cohen 
says the loss of the cotton crop has 
brought forcibly to the mind of the farm- 
er the fact that food crops are as neces- 

sary in the south as In other sections 
of the country. 

“Corn, cattle and hogs can be raised 
in Alabama just as profitably as in any 
other section of the United States,” said 
Mr. Cohen, “and I believe the lesson of 
the loss of cotton this year will be a 
blessing to the south. 

“When the farmer In tliis section learns 
that there are other crops than cotton 
and begins to grow food crops, real pros- 
perity will camp on the trail of the south- 
erners and will not leave until it has 
reached here." 

MISSISSIPPI MAY 
CHARTER SHIP FOR 
COTTON EXPORTATION 
Jackson, Miss.. January 3.—(Special.) 

Secretary of State Bryan writes Gov- 
ernor Brewer that he will do everything 
possible to assit in relieving the cotton 
market in Mississippi. The governor 
wrote to Mr. Bryan a few days since 
telling him that the convict farm in Mis- 
sissippi had 7000 bales of cotton to sell, 
blit could not afford to let it go at prices 
here, when Germany was paying 20 cents 
3cr pound for middling. 
Mr. Bryan states that in the event Mis- < 

sissippi charters a ship, as'proposed, and 
oad same with nothing but cotton, he is 
xmfident ho can get it properly insured 
md land it safely at destination. I 

PA RMERFOUN D 
WITH THROAT CUT 

Jackson, Miss., January 3.—(Special.) 
iV. H. Barnes, a Marion county farmer, 
vas found dead on the public highway 
iea:* Columbia yesterday afternoon, his 1 

hreat having been cut from ear to ear 
md his pockets rifled. There was no 

lue as to the identification of the mur- 

derer, and H. H. Barnes, a nephew of < 
leceosed came to Jackson today after ] 
ficodhounds. Ordinarily he would have 
’ound a bunch of hounds at the city jail, 
)ut they are off on atlother mission and , 
;ould not be had. 

Hunting Licenses Issued ! 
Bay Minette, January 3.—(Special.)—Pro- 

late Clerk Jesse L. Kessler announced 1 

hat during the year 1914, through his of- ! 
Ice, had been Issued a total of 95 hunting t 
icenses, which are divided as follows: t 
Eighty-four county licenses, 5 state II- 
cu.ses and G nonresident licenses. Many j 
nore hunters than licenses would indi- 
ate in the county, but because of the £ 
act that in one’s own precinct it is i 
lot necessary to secure a license, makes 1 
ho number comparatively small. The 1913 1 
ecords show that only one nonresident * 
Icr.nse was Issued. 1 
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TURNER SALESMEN IN BIRMINGHAM FOR I 
_CONFERENCES—PLAN WORK FOR YEAR 

Headline from left to rlieMi I,. HeBrlde, \. H. Shirley, « W. Burney. T. I Aenon J W ... It.. nvil Onear C. Turner, W. M. Bowie., H. J. CiewInner, F. R. Seheuln* and A. W. Farlah, * Wel1' j 
I tie salesmen for the Turner Electric 

Supply company ure In Birmingham and 
will remain until Thursday morning, 
when they will depart to begin their 
work of the year selling the Turner com- 

pany's goods in the southern states. Con- 
ferences will he the order of this week 
and an elaborate programme has been 
arranged. The annual meeting of the 
salesmen closes Wednesday evening with 
a banquet at the Tutwller hotel. 

The programme outlined for the con- 
ferences Includes talks from the sales- 
men upon the several lines caried by 
the Turner company. A series of prac- 
tical demonstrations of selling will he 
made, one salesman acting as customer 
being approached by another salesman, 
who will sell his goods. Tires especially 
will be pushed and Oscar C. Turner says 
ho expects to sell upwards of *200,OM 
worth of tires this year. 

1 he above cut of the Turner company 
sales department shows all the sales- 
men with the exception of Robert J. 
Badliam, who was out of the city. 

Every man represented in the picture 
is a supreme optimist and all of them 
predict great things for this year. They 
point to the fact that the merchant dur- 
ing the last 90 days has been ultra- 
conservative in his buying; be now lias 
reached the end of his tether and must 
needs secure new supplies, if he is to 
continue in business. Therefore, they 
sa>;, business will be good, very good 
In January, and If it’s good in January 
it will be good throughout the year. 

C. 1,. McBride, shown In the above 
picture, travels north Alabama. Missis- 
sippi and a small part, of Georgia. The 
surprised look on his faco is due, his 
fellows claim, to the fact that lie lias 
.lust observed a street car for the first 
time in Ids life. Mr. McBride Is a Xilly 
good fellow, and has a. bunch of good 
stories up Ills sleeve, but those who know 
him say he Is the real "Hick'' of the 
Turner organization. His visit to Bir- 
mingham at the present time is the first, 
time he has ever had an opportunity of 
viewing a real metropolis, they say. But 
Mr. McBride Is one of the best of the 
lot when it comes to securing orders; 
and, best of all. a large percentage of 
his customers pay cash. 

O!_1 ... 

personality. He is the busiest fellow in 
the world and has the happy faculty 
of being able to secure an order over 
the telephone while at the same time 
closing a house order and inviting a 
friend to lunch. 

J. W. Egee, when lie saw a proof oL' 
the picture that appears above, fell over 
against a desk and called weakly for 
water. I didn’t know I looked as 
though 1 were ready for a visit from 
the undertaker,” lie wailed. And he 
made everyone in the immediate vicin- 
ity promise not to let any of the local 
undertakers know lie is in the city. 
But, really, lie don’t look like a dead 
one. And his orders wouldn’t indicate 
that he is dead. Mr. Egee’s life secret 
leaked out yesterday—lie’s from Balti- 
more! Yes, he has almost recovered but 
don’t give him away. 

Fred Scheuing came from Mobile, but 
you’d nevei suspect it look at him. 
He is noted for Ills hard work and his 
long memory, lie knows to the minute 
just when every order the firm shipped 
last year was made. He lias charge ot 
the shipping department and, therefore, 
is a part of the sales department, for 
the company's policy does not admit 
that sale is made when the order is 
secured. Mr. Scheuing studies the pecu- 
liarities of the customer and makes It 
a point to so send the goods that they 
meet the approval of the customer. 

Bon Weil, who can be observed in the 
foreground trying to appear very stern 
and dignified, is really neither.' He Is 
a very industrious fellow and had mucii 

1 

rather work on Saturday night than 
eat. As his name indicates, he comes 
of a strong and clean race and his work 
and life is an example of the sturdi- 
ness of the stock. He knows where to 
find anything In the store and can find 
it without an Instant delay. He Is well 
liked by customers and the salesmen 
enjoy Ills company. He has other ac- 
complishments .than selling goods from 
the house. Modesty is one of his strong- 
est points. 

A. W. Parish is a very recent addi- 
(ion to the Turner organization, but a 
strong one, it is believed. Mr. Parish 
formerly was manager of the automo- 
bile department of Loveman, Joseph & 
I-oeli and more recently was with the 
Birmingham Motor company. 

Oscar C. Turner Is president of the 
company, well known for his civic 
pride and boosting proclivities. He'd 
boost anything that meant something 
for Birmingham. He's the man who 
sends letters to the salesmen wanting 
to know if they think he’s running a 

charity institution—when orders arc 
slack. However, lies a great optimist 
and says business already Is good and 
la going to be much hotter. Mark the 
prediction. 
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PERSONAL JOTTINGS I 
One of those incidents that illustrates 

the strong, fraternal feeling existing 
among commercial travelers was enacted 
last Thursday afternon In one of the of- 
fices In the Potter building. 

B. F. Wilkerson. late of Ghillicothe, 
Mo but for the past two years head- 
quartering in Birmingham, at a gathering 
of a few' mutual friends, presented, to A. 
J. Davis a magnificent watch charm em- 

blematical of Elkdom, being a large gold- 
meunted elk’s tooth with the insignia of 
the order inscribed thereon. 

Mr. Davis (Ajax) being taken completely 
by surprise, could scarcely say a word, 
but finally mustered up some reserve 
force, which a good salesman usually car- 

ries, and in a few well spoken words 
thanked his tall, handsome friend from 
the “show me” state. Refreshments were 
served and the party broke up full of high 
spirits ami good cheer. 

There is a scarcity of ttie Knights of the 
Grip around the hotels of late. Most of 
the boys that are within 500 miles of 
heme have thrown aside their selling 

troubles and are spending a few days 
at the old home. 

The many friend^ of E. Ft. Avery will 
be glad to learn of his rapid recovery 
ficnt a broken leg, which has kept him 
out oT harness for' several weeks. j 

Tom Appleton, one of the most jovial 
fellows at the game, whose territory ex- 
tends from Richmond to San Antonio, 
and from St. Louis to Jacksonville, made 
one of his regular six-hour stops with 
us a. few dRys ago. 

Wonder why that tall salesman with a 
trunk line was so anxious to double back 
on Ids tracks in’ front of Loveman’a 
Thursday? Did he forget something? 

TYLER GROCERY] 
COMPANY 

lOl.l-Jttlil FIRST AVFA1E 
Telephone Main KIM: 

III II MIN GH A M, ALABAMA I 
—- 
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>u.]vui,«visaii III ill ill 
A. H. Shirley, who stands near to Mc- 

Bride, is a native of Tuscaloosa, and 
there are those who say he should be 
there now. Of course, the writer would 
not attempt to pass judgment, but-. 
However, Mr. Shirley has a genial per- 
sonality and sells goods. Every hotel 
man in his territory looks forward to 
his coming with real pleasure; the tele- 
phone girls, the stenographers, the wait- 
ers In the restaurants and tho bootblacks 
all are pleased when he arrives. He 
is perpetually smiling (no, grinning) and 
Ills smile is contagious. At the office 

the Turner company Saturday Mr. 
Shirley told a clever story which had to 
do with tho adventures of a certain in- 
sect noted for its extreme agility—but 
its his story; I’ll let him tel! it. 

C. W. Burney, who is shown above, is 
« city salesman and one of the best 
cnown electrical men in Birmingham. He 
lias been here for many years and might 
be called official advisor, so many are 
the calls for advice he receives. Mr. 
Burney is greatly interested in Sunday 
ichool work and is a member of a men's 
•lass in one of the larger Sunday schools 
of the city. 

Xenon’s a Daddy” 
T. U. Xenon is the oldest man in the 

rurner organization and worked as a 
lalesman undef Oscar C. Turner before 
:oming to Birmingham with the latter, 
tfe has only recently become a father, 
md while he has just a little more com- 
mon sense than “Newlywed," his friends 
slaim there is yet room for Improve- 
ment and much bone to be removed. Ru- 
mor has it that he will secure a print 
>f tho above cut and send it to “baby." 

W. M. Bowles, while not a road sales- 
man, has full charge of all orders and 
t is to his untiring energy in “follow- 
ng-up” work that the salesmen for 
he company find their work easier 
ban it otherwise would be. He is seo- 
etary of the Turner company and en« 

oys the esteem of his coworkers. 
H. J. Gewinner is manager of the 

Lutomobile accessory department and 
s one of the best salesmen in the south, 
rlis long suit is tires and he is con- 
sent that his department of tires will 
surpass even the expectation of O. C. 
rurner. Mr. Gewinner is of a genial 

Birmingham Paint & Glass Co. 
a«i«-is third avenue Birmingham 

SASH. DOORS, MANTELS, HI IIIIK.lt ROOFING, WIND SHIELDS PUT 
IN. GLASS GLAZING 

..x ■ ■ ■ 

The Oliver Electric & 
Machine Co. A3SSSS?“ 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer* 
Motor** Generator* and General 
Repair*. Phone 102(1 
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Kentucky Livery Co. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Walter 1* Metcalf, Manager 
LIVERY, TRANSFER AMD ; 
IIOAH DING STABLES 

Ferriage* For R'rddlagv and Fan- 
rrali—1023 to 1030 Third iveaue 1 

V 

N 
We Make QQiiciq iyn !■ Oar Own | BETTER OoUOttgC Factory 

HAVE YOU TRIED IT? C 

WM. F. DONOVAN 
Provision Co. ‘1A.,»«rU 

BIRMINGHAM 

N 

Spiro-Merrell Heating & Roofing Co. 
F 

“HiinlUy—Sfryjct" PHONE lit) 
2304.6 AVENUE D MAIN lU 

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU—WE’LL SAVE YOU MONEY 
__‘ 

FIES LIQUOR CO." 
D,;r,u- Schlitz Beer, 
Greenbrier Whiskey 

2nd Avenue and 17tli Street 
Main 1862 

■_ _i 

ASK FOB GENUINE 

Butter Nut Bread 
Rick as Batter—Sweet aa a Nat 

Essig & Busenlehner 
411 N. 14th St. Mala OM 

PRUDENTIAL siISX?" 
4 Per Cast I a tercet Paid aa larlus 
Ueeoalte—Maaagrt hr PraRvaaatee 

legro Clttseae. 
V. G. Masea. Pies 

W. W. Ha4aet, Cashier 
1TM 4th Aiw-Wa 411 

— '""" — 

Mod.ru rm.. Mairnnnli. w*“ '■ Nrrd »* *»**««*• rim 
European AIM? lllCUUpUll Foma, lllndlua and Printing Call 

_ TT-X-1 Under new manage- Main 1441 
loll HOlcl ment. Centrally lo- _ _ 

cated. Steam heat and telephone In Iflhjl tfl Q Po nan JPT 
every room. *1.00 per day up. OlOUailld mper (E 
No. 8, 10. ia and 14 Twentieth Street, _ 

BIRMINGHAM. ALA. Prill till IP Cn ,T*» *MMd 
W. O. Laaalag Proprietor millUlg vO. Avenue 

~ — l-' 

R. D. Burnett Cigar Company 1 J 
WHOLESALE 

Cigars and Tobacco 1 
TELEPHONE MAIN 301 1816 gECOW AvwatVK A 

_ 

|The ^A°ilLl.w?ency] Steward.WitherUl 
Commercial*Law and Machine Company 

Collections -a®™..™A’D 

-—_ 
✓ v 

> : .. i ■ 


